We are pleased to announce that the application for those who are interested in having a cultural experience in South Korea is now available.

How our application process works?

Step 1: Check the program details
Let’s check the information package of the program and be aware of the eligibility and deadlines.

Step 2: Prepare the required documents and fill out the Application Form

Step 3: Visit our office and apply (D Building, 1st floor)
You may come to BAU Exchange Office and submit all the documents.

Step 4: Our selection process
This consists of different steps, including your grades and motivation.

Necessary Documents:
- Official Transcript of Records (Student Affairs)
- Official Certificate of Language Proficiency (Student Affairs)
- Motivation Letter (since there is a limited quota for the program, we need 2-3 paragraphs that explain the reasons and interests of choosing the concerned summer program)

After the students get nominated and results are published on the website, you need to complete the second application process to our partner university by submitting their application form online!!!!

About the Program
- Enrollment fee is $50.
- Program participation, accommodation and dormitory meals will be free! Only other personal and traveling expenses shall be paid by the student.
- This program is only on cultural purposes, so you do not have any credit engagement.

Admission Requirements
- Having at least 1 school period grades on your Transcript,
- A cumulative Grade Point Average of 2.00 or above,
- *The students who are holding a Master degree and Bachelor students graduating in June 2019 cannot apply to the program.*